and thin and plain, that when he returned on his noble An older charger and she looked out from her tower window and he generation didn't recognise her—I do not know what the modern girl would do, lipstick and rouge would perhaps have made matters alright, but the poor Maid of Neidpath had nothing to do but die of a broken heart (which she did). Scott (and I believe Campbell?) wrote ballads about her which I used to read in my youth.
Well, I must stop or you will cry 'Hold, enough!' Please remember me to your wife, for whom I have a feeling of real sympathy, also to yourself and I hope we shall meet soon, and do give me your London address and tell me when you go there. I know I could look it up but I have no books of reference and hate the Telephone Book so! It's raining and wind howling to-day.'
Goodbye and A Bientot. I hope to be here till end of October and to have a quiet bit here in Oct. before I go South.
Yours ever,
MARY WEMYSS.
Is this grace of presence and inner grace, this perfect tact, the beautiful consideration for others and quick, sympathetic intelligence a quality of age? or was there something, as I believe, about the older generation: did their securer position in a not yet disintegrated social world give them a finer poise than that of the women of a later time? I think of the houses I visited in earlier days, their subdued air, their quietness as one entered, and the small, intimate circle round the hostess presiding at a glittering tea-table, a circle that met habitually, the quiet talk round the fire. I do not like the sherry parties of to-day, where people, crushed together, shout into one another's faces, where little sausages are served on sticks, and one's hostess is as difficult to find as the proverbial needle in the bundle of hay.
No, I find myself happier in the country, where social life is carried on in a more leisurely way, and where houses 189

